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ishment when Le turned anil
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position
great writer, arose and with far more presLeaven, there sat myself!
ence of mind than the others mirvey.d owes her health to Lydia E i.ascu una ordered the negro, I.ei
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Brown, brought back hero for Immedi
pointing to me, she Pinkham's Vegetable Compou
my brain was that I bad received said:
ate trial, telegraphed Judge HascU that
seemed
but
and
Money
poor
Borne physical hoek which bad bereft
"You are Mr. Vaughan."
n y coiupareu 10 neait n, una vetpala he would not allow the prisoner to lie
t"0 of my mental equilibrium, but
With a shriek, my double upra.n.; t w dollars invested in I.ydia K. taken from the state institution nt this
upon glancing at the clerk I saw they past me, down a
ham's
Compound time.
flight of stairs and out Piiili
'
Tvere as mueh astonished at
rouyht me good health. I mile rod could lie doubted whether a fair trial
of the building. I fell into a chair in a
my enbe secured now, and. under th
lor
several
trance as I was at the appearance of dead faint. When I
years with general weak
all the ne:s aDft bearin
caused
present,
the man at my desk, who appeared to clerks were betidiuirecovered,
pains,
conditions, it would be too
over me with by womb trouble.
My appetite was dangerous for the prisoner to b
be equally surprised.
anxious faces.
and I would lie awake for
"Well, sir," I gasped.
brought here. Judge Itasch immediate
"What does- - It all mean?" I asked. hours, and could not sleep, tintil
"Well, sir," echoed the man.
more weary in tlie morning ly on receipt of the governor's otd
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rible or was the scene real?"
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When all was ready he walked Into sickening.
the sacred tenets of our jurisprudence
Coroner Charles A. Wynne has set to a healing, which he cannot have Iti duties. He stated that he bad been postmaster at Beedes, N. Y.
Again 1 clutched the back of the my office ten minutes before my time,
chair convnlsiwly. The man had ordered the safe opened nnd helped Wednesday, July 15. as the date for the very nature of things until ho is greatly benefited by his visit in the
earned my own residence.
himself. He was about to leave when the first hearing of the inquest to be sufficiently recovered to make a de Catskills. He said there were no in
"Sir," be said, rising, "if I bad bad I entered, and be played a role be had held into the deaths resulting from the fense, if he has one. No grounds should vestigation developments to announce.
a twin brother I would surely think thought of fur stub an emergency, disaster.
be given for the suspicion that even a The investigating' officials are holding
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remains of Miss Mary B. Davis, guilty man has been railroaded to the frequent conferences, and the inspecyou were be. As I have no brother I and playe i it admirably.
tors are busily working on several
one of the victims of the "flood, have
am inclined to think either that I have
F. A. MITCIIEL.
gallows to satisfy public sentiment or
been found. This makes twenty one that the civil authorities have been in phases of the investigation. While the
bodies recovered. A rctjuest has been fluenced to the determination of their otiieials refuse to talk, it i known that
sent to Governor Penny-packef uni ltiaiiua Uunrii Mm.
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the scene of destruction.
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Apparently Kvenly diana the law lias not been enforced in cloudburst.
The loss to crops Mas
ance presented by the district presi- sale of the drug hi the archipelago, was
an orderly manner without the presHatched.
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the Lehigh region at the last meeting commission. American lawyers, repre- mastery was continued with unabated promise for a moment with the mob lightning. In the vicinity of Wyoming
of the board. A general discussion senting the Asiatic local syndicates and vigor In the cotton market, and so spirit. Let this man be tried as speed- several hundred feet of the track of
then followed, but when adjournment also the monopolists operating in Hong- evenly matched apparently were the ily as his condition will permit under the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. I'a nl
was taken it was said no agreement kong and Singapore, argued in favor opposing parties that neither s.emod the safeguard prescribed by our laws. railroad were washed out. A portion
of the town of Wyoming was inundatbad been reached on any of the griev- of the adoption of the bill, and quoted able to obtain a decisive
advantage. If guilty he will pay the penalty of
ances presented.
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Oakland. Cab, July 10. The Hercules ing the time which has passed, and it Is
Mount Vernon,' Ind., July 10. More estimated at $25,000.
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you.Powder works near Pinole have blown over five years, I have had occasion to ap- than 200 negro refugees from Evans-villto Doan Kidney Fills and I have
have reached here on trains, in
up. Several persons were badly in- peal
never appealed to them in vain. I have
Killed Ilia Wife In a Dream.
Barre Sayings Bank and Trust Compntj
recommended them to many friends and vehicles and by walking. They report
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Dl C&ko Littl Price Oily 3 ot
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ASK YQUS DEALER FOR LAUSQRY SHAPE
dreaming
O, REVXOLDS,
UEORGE MILNE
died at I'alrhaveu, aged sixty years.
stents for the United States.
wounded.
F. O. HOWLANIi.
Imagined he was shootiug at a burglar.
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